
Complaint No. 578 of 2022 &2 othet
Complaints

CORAM:

Shri Vijay Kumar c
Shri Sanjeev Kumar

APPEARANCE:

Ms. Daggar Malhotra

Member
Member

shri. venket Rao, p*Xr&,q{X 
X }e ,&

' oRDfil . :
,1. This order shall dispose of all the 3 complaints titled as above filed before

the authority under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred as "the Act"J read with rule 2B

of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017

(hereinafter referred as "the rules"J for violation of section 11 [4J (a) of the

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible

for all its obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se between parties.
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Complainant(s)
Respondent

HARERA
ffiGURUGRAI/

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Date of Decision 13.04,2023

NAME OF THE
BUILDER

VATIKA LIMITED

TURNING POINT
Complainant

cR/578/2022 Saurav Bhatia through
GPA holder

Vatika limited

cR/660/2022 Vatika limited

cR/661/2022 Vatika limited

WW

Respondent



HARERA
g GURUGRAM

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the
complainant(s] in the above referred matters are allottees of the proiect,

3. The details ofthe complaints, unit no., date of allotment, date
of agreement, total sale con unt paid up & reiief sought are
given in the table below:

namely "Turning point,, 
fGroup Housing Colony), Sector 8gB, Gurugram

(Hr.J being developed by the same respondent-promoter i.e., vatika Ltd. The
terms and conditions ofthe builder buyer,s agreements fulcrum ofthe issue
involved in all these cases pertains to failure on the part of the promoter to
deliver timely possession of th
interest. 

te units in question, seeking refund with

Proiect Name

cR/s1a/20
22

D.O. F
24.02.2022

7c-Rs.a1,27 27s/ -

AP-Rr.36&,rBl-

A
UR

cR/660120
22

D.O. F
24,02,2022

r502, HSC-

(Page 3s or

05.01.2017 06.02.207A rC-P6.8256090/-

AP- k.369s,297 /-
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Turning Point (Group Housing Coiony;
]unir
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ffiHARERA
m eunueneM

rnuruorW I l
with rure zB of the.r,"ri, *".," 

*"tu filud 
"duiifiEn-iiiEhilrrr-d

Limited on account or,i^i-*j^- 'TlliT" 
"'inst 

the promoter M/s vatika

c\./661/20
22

D.O F
24.02.2022

1602 HSC-

(P.se 3s of

05.01.2017 06.02.2078

lpase no.34 of

rc- t'. ezso,osol

AP- Pa,36,95,29? /-

4.

under section 11(4J[a)
on the part ofthe promoter

some of the compiain
ntractual obligations. In

issues have been rai
dition or independent

It has been decided
been sought.

compliance of statutorr, .,r..,r t-"* ^ _ l'-- 
!vrrrPrdrols as an application for non_

in terms of section s+[0 of theAer;;;:"1''" 
promoter/ respondent

comptiance of the "o,,rro"r* }ffifjs 
the authorirv to ensure

;:""f::,'",",r{a;iffi,ffi ".:}[T:Tj::
:L*.: orar the ""GlJ.["*UF,{3Al}jl*,rr.ttee are arsosimilar. However, out of the abc
cases bearing cR/ urrror-r,oit"-mentioned 

cases' the particulars of lead

Raian Bhatra vers* ,*ro, ,i)ul ls 
sourav Bhatta Through GPA Hotder

for determinins th.;il;if"fl* beins taken into consideration

6.

Unit and proiect related details

Page Z of 27
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ffi eunuennrrrr

comprainant, date oro.oro."'" 
sale consideraHon, ,n" 

".o...............-..-.-
any, have been .ret.ir-i,- .,ed 

handin' ovet;;;ffi::;::::ji;
any, have been detaired in the folowi* 

"ir,".-rJ,r.".*"5sron, 

delay period, i

CR / 57 I / 2022, titted as Saurav
versus Vatika Ltd & Anr. 

Bhatia through cpA Holder Raian Bhatia

Description=Nrmu 
"rd roGtiii?ihe Turntng poinfJu6lo.-$!.

l_larsaru, Gurlrsrrm u--.^.
B, village
aNature oiihi

DTCp licenJno
zors a"tea Zro)of g vatia upto

Name of llc 
"G ;'ii3'|#x-'.t-*--

no. zr: of zotTdaiid
admeasuring 93SgB
5.03.2023

Datu of,llott-ni
oate of buiiiituyer-

I (pag":+ of.ompt"intl
Due date of

Total sale co
7,27sl- tasErJoa, pGE or

Basic sale prE Hs z+,ar,zSoG;t;-oA-A_B ;
Amount paiiTiih"
complainant Rs.36,83,1-5l

38 ofcomplaint9qrp4t!p!g,*.tin."G Not obtainedOffer of possission=
Not offered

The complainant submitted as under: _

Page 4 of Zl
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Jregistered l> f
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1a2s sq. ft
05.01.2o1-

06.03.2018



ffi
&

GURUG/?AM

HARERA

That, in pursuant to the
represenrations and promises :l::':.u 

advertisements, ;.**
,,ir^,,r^I^r ade by respondent in thc hrn-},,,_^

assured by the respondent tl 
--*' r ! vvdJ I cpresented and

comprainants wo,ra uu "o.pr"r$sk:lll::::::l* 
the nat or the

orthefl aLAft era,,",r";;;r";:ffi a^r:0-zza:oncwithpossession

of Rs. 5,36,666l- on ,nu "o."ffii 
respondent raised a demand

promptly made pa
to and the complainant

complainant (throug
to it. Accordingly, the

builder buyer agr
ndent entered into a

agreement elucid
ule D of the said

agreement contains a
the builder buyer

provide any specific due
rtment but it did not

clause in this regard. sq th)
id clause or in any other

the hon,ble Apex
bly relies on the iudgment of

Dlima & Ors. and wh
& Anr. Versus Trevor

'hfioe are aware ofthe fact

circulated about the timely 
---- u'7 rEsponqent in the brochure

impeccabre fr.iritiu, 
"r; ;u;u,-lo"]"t"n 

of a premium project with

comprainan r consr"."o o;;;:rt"H:ffi ::ffi:.# n:;the project ,,Turning point',ofthr

;:::nlT:;:"1.i;$iil;':.#:::::1,j;ltJi"l::Llj

\./ vr a.{_Jr1lj9r,l *pqqwl in the agreement, oreasonable time has to be tal
circumshncpc ^r rL^ _, 

?en inb @nsideration. In the facts andcircumshnces of the case, a 
rn me facts and

reasonable forcompletion ofth( 
period of 3 years would have been

ror a su bven tion ; ";;;;:'#: ;# :T :,T""jil:ff ffi 1;:respondent that the possession 
r

or before the subvanr,on ,u.,o, "tne 
booked unit would be handed over on

into a "tripartite ,g.uu,o"n, ,",."nds' 
Accordingly, the complainant entered

)d 06.03.2018 along with addendum dated

fl;;,T;;*""u"*;;,**-.-.-

Page 5 of21
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ffi ounGnnrr,t

or RS. 75,00000r- ;;;:lt"'d 
Indiabulls'ou,,nu.,nrnJilli]l

respondent was liahra .^ -^-.':on"l 
under the said scheme and therespondent was liable to pay 

sato scheme and the

31.03.2018 ro 30. ;iDai r.!.,"r^rr"*the 
subvenuon period starting from

That on 72.04.207g the responc
as per it, demand dated ,r.ol"::-'^t'",,oed 

the next payment instalment

Indiabulls Housins Finah.o ,., :10-tt 
on "start of Excavation" from M/sIndiabulls Housing Finance Ltd. 

-- vrr ok'r or Excavation" from M/s
respondent from rndiaburrs ,"r.ll: ;:::::untwas 

durv received by the

co.d"i,t rvo. s- oiilii oilu"

9.

10.

datg *1s1s has been no furthe
ance Ltd. Since,31.01.2018 and fill

rurther demands we."';,;";;W"ll""::T:*"r* and thus no

times, the respondent turn
dent Even on enquiring several

regarding a due date
uests of the complainant

subvention period n and possession. The

account of the the complainant, on
to pay off the entireloan in order to

component The said
ed with the interest

Indiabulls Housing Fin
OC was received from

served a legal notice dated 2
e same. The complainant

11. On the date ofhearing the a
about the contraventions ,r",fot'* "t''"'ned to the respondent/promoter

section 11(41 (aJ oftheActtr 
alleged to have been commifted in reration to) plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

end on 30.09.2

[]::::j,::-."tl*{ffi,itryden, 
bu, in vain as he

;l:il:#::,Hp,"1ffi"_kY,,Affi
(il Direct the respondent t(

complainanr with ,n,".ur,'^.1l"no 
the total amount paid by the

date ofpayment 
at the prescribed rate of interest from the

Page 6 ofzl
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D. Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:
12. That the present complaint is an abuse of the process ofthis authority and isnot maintainable. The con

relevant to the manu..," r.rorarr"nt 
is trying to suppress material facts

unsubstantiated ar"g",ionr, 
g false' misleadin& frivolous' baseless and

ofextracfing unra*rr, ,",". Ltj,rltnlit 

with malicious intent and sole purpose

13. Ir is further provided that the ade several visits to the officeofrespondent to know wh
complainant enquired abou

roject "Turning point,,. Thus, the

with every approval dee
project and was satisfied

of the subject project
ose ofthe development

the project develo

WESTEND-7-1402,

and deep interest in
ng no. HSG_026_

se*or88B, Gursa"n, nr*",,, ,.1::::,:::i": 
area 1430 sq rt situated at

28.1,0.2016 apptieo ,o. .*,n""n,, *"-_'.']1',-1.'lt:to" 'oprication form dated

14. It is a matter of fact that the)
subject project ofit

Li,'1,1m:rg$&&"
n was aware of every term of

with the same wi,n""&f mmffi,$&m:after being satisned

;;;;;;J#[i,ffi fu tm.ffi *T:T*::T"TI:possession of the said unit was r ^rrtw Lna[ the

him. 
subject to timely payment of amount due to

15. Despite, being aware of tl
payment is essen." ro. "o,,flffi iHH,il.:Trff ,H;lTmake the requisite payment ofthe inrt"lr"nt 

", "nd 
_h"n iu.rraua Uy tfr"respondent in compliance r,t

the requisite instarment *J"n 
tnu payment schedule' upon not receiving

r respondent had to issue payment reminder

comptaint No. s78 o tionii *
Lomptaints

Page 7 ofZt
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ffi ounGnnlrr
dated2o.o7.zor7 ca ing upon tl 

-

;:,,'#:::i:'1"-,'''n'""-Til:iTT:iilnT:T:'i,","::::.:

agreement. The respondent vide nnr.- ,^_ .- 
-.-*."re rerrrrs ur tne

10.08.2017 cared 
"r"",n" ""_jlllllL 

j:,:.:"-11,,*." retter dared

instalment, the complainant fai 
- --- -'rr. urc uue oate of the

respondent was bound ,o ,.'"0'o 
comply with the same' As a result, the

comprainant to make the ."r,,,]i"'r:;T::,::]i:iil#;.:T:,,T:
complainant right from the time

: ::::::.::4; ; ffi ::" fl""- ;T:H::J;:*J1:"j ::,jl

,n" ,"n ,, *" ,", ,-i; 
*'"Wake the requisite instalment for

16. It is submitted that since

the project and always
committed to complete

the agreement and co
terms as provided in

estone. However, thesame was obstructed

allottee(sJ including

purely beyond the con

17. That on 01.11 .2077, abuii

instalment by various

ndrances in between

s sent to the complainant

lo K,u- the signed copy of
red. It is an evident

inspite after being aware of the "rE dtsreement' But,

for thp <,i, 
obligations for execution of the agreement

;::""T"::::,.::t 
and subsequen', *',.*r"*"..,"#, #i "l*agreement within 30 dayg the c 

lupv uI rne

ofthe aqreempnr o. .h.r ._-L - , 

omplainant failed to return the signed copyof the agreement as and when dr 
'-- -v r Llqr rr I

rmanded by the respondent.
That after much pursuance on
between the parties for the unit 

06'02'2078' an agreement was executed

to 1430 sqft in *re saia;;H,lil";jl?ifiJ:3*:";"J:
Page 8 of21

complaint No. s7B o tinii ri*
Lomplaints

the project as per

H"J*",;H:';T#ff4

18.



19.

ffi& GURUGIIAM

HARERA

87,27,275/-. As per clause S of I 

-

be completed in accordance *,,1:,"*:*'*t 
th" ptolutt 

'"" p-ropo*d o=

resistrari^n ^a*i,:^^r- h, 
h the Umelines menfioned under the REP.Aregistration certificate. Thus, tht 

uttuer rne RERA

is 15.03.2025. 
: due date ofcompletion ofthe said project

It is submifted that the present c,

no carsp nr.^+i^_ ^_. , 
omplaint under replyis premature. There isno cause ofaction arising in favo 

I r '-F'v.rarure' rnerels

the resnonde^+ r+ r^ _- .. 
ur ofthe complainant or as much as againstthe respondent. It is pertinent ds l.ucn as against

sisne.l ,r,.t .^r._^-._, , 
to mention that as per the agreement sosigned and acknowledged, the t was bound to handover thepossession ofthe said unit as p tion date.

20. It is submitted that the compl to mislead the Authority byconcealing facts detri
project is registered

registration no.213

at hand. The concerned

Authority has granted

granted by the Autho

within a period of 90
Accordingly, the proje
same was duly communicj
execution ofthe

21. Therefore, there ari

tion certificate

ired to be completed

tion i.e., 15.09.2017.

by 15.03.202S, and the
at the time of booking and

;:::il:;i;;;p"ls1rg@ffi ff ::H.::::::.:;bedrawnoutorth"",lii,H,i,r\y*y.Jr}ffi 1yffi;;""TJ#is that he is an investor and
compraint is riabre to u" aismi"s"lorls;:;il"r,,]|. 

sains. rherefore, the

22. lt is submifted that the con
absurd ground, It i, p".tin"rnp 

filed by complainant is on baseless and

had inter aria represented 
tto note' that in the agreement' the respondent

obligations under the agreer 
at the performance by the company of its

rent was contingent upon approval of the unit

Compiaint No. 578 of ZOZz Al r,l".
LOmpla ints

Page 9 of21
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#ounuennu-

:j;::,il:: j::1;#;:," j::,'@
by the co^.,.-.. o_ ^_-. . . 

nit plans as may be made from time to umeby the company & approved O, *" r.., r.O"i;ffi;:l;Jr,#
That the respondent is commi
project and delive. tt 

" 
unit, to tl 

d,.to complete the development of the

#::::::,:'""'"1 ;1;'l:''":H:; ::" 
.j;;:'lj,i::, 

; j:H:
devetopment work of the said projgcLlva.s ;;.*":","#X ji.. I:reasons beyond the control of thr*mnffii.flr^a. r-
services ecs r;;;;:; ;" ffi"::::to 

the impact orGood and

in last quarter of 2016
industrial, constructio

also had to undergo

implementafion of th

24. In past few years the

fter the effect of demonetization

adverse effect in various

2019 the respondent

demonetization and

bans by the courts/tribunarsra"u;:::::::i.:1so 
teen hit by repeated

resion. rn th".uc"nt r:$md$Kgyoollution in DelhrNCR

,:['jffipffi,*
;;;;:ffi #;;ffi #**T,ffi,trffi1$*Tlffi Jfl i:its notification bearing no. R/2019Ur_U, O"r"O Or.rr.rOrr.

25. The hon,ble Supreme Court

;;**jir;r.,;,;;rH,il::",^!::i,i;il; j,i,,:,:;;"
restriction was partry ;H:::"H:HI.r,;r:::i|::J:,:
completely lifted by the H
t4.OZ.ZO2O.Those bans ro..]on,O,u 

Supreme Courr vide its order dated
:d the migrant labour to return to their native

comptaint No. 578 onu;;; M",
LOmplaints

obstacle due' to e

Page tO ofZT
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HARERA
GUl?UGI?AM

towns/states/villages creating an acute ..m
llillL.rlLi" 

-" said shortage the construction activities could not resumeat full throttle even after the lifting ofban by the Apex Court.

27. That the current covid-19 pan in serious challenges to theproject with no available labour s etc. for the construction of theproiect. The Ministry of notification dated March24,2020 bearing no.

ffiffi

26. Even before the normalry could resume, the world was hit by the covid-1gpandemic. Therefore, it is safely concluded that the said delay in theseamless execution of the
circumstances ano,n" .",0 o 

jr"::il: jJ; :H#; ffi .,Tff"delay.

the Gol vide office memorandum datcd Mrrr 1 a .,""^ _ 
__-- 

,. 
"r qqYtnury uy

resistrations or rear estate #::t::#;:'ffi:-":Tffi :H[T:2016 due to ,,Force 
Majeure,,, the Authority has also extended theregistration and completion date by 6 months for all real estate proiectswhose registration or completion date expired and or was supposed toexpire on or after March ZS,zOZO.lt is to be noted that various stateGovernment, including the Government of Haryana ilnpor"d ,t.i.t

threatened with the

lockdown in the enti

on March 25,2020.

Ministry of Home

time and Ull date, the same
pandemic. Various

have also enforced

ed that India was

ordered a completed

1 days which started

ent notifications, the
lockdown from time to

the other form to curb the

ent ofHaryana

t the pandemic

comptaint No. 578 o rzozziz oii
Complaints

of Covid-19

Page tt ofZt
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::::::::""::"l"nt 
the pandemic incruding,nt*.* **rii*_,,stopping all commercial and construction activities.

period during from 12.04.202L to 7.2021, each and every activityincluding the construction acu_ -_..vgr qLuuu .rLL,u$$g$Hmgnned in the state.
29. It is a mafter offact, that the co merely paid a partial amountof money and still a

consideration is due to
s the agreed sale

be made as per the
the payment was to

an amount of Rs. 36,
lainant has only paid

50,44,L0t is to him.
30. That it is evident that

of lies, false and frivol
t is nothing buta web

complainant has not ap
the respondent. The

present complaint de
ith clean hands. Hence, the

28. That despite, after above stated
was yet again hit by the second 

sures taken and obstrucfions' the nation

activities in the rear u.,"," ,".-"" 
ofcovid-19 pandemic and gain alr the

mention, that considerins th" ;" ;:::iT::r:: il';::,; ;;::::l:
::l:i:::: 

ro]rowea by weekend curfew and then comprete curfew. rhe

;;;ffiffi"ffi;:il;,J,'J*;
untrue racts and i' ,ft@tg[*tg@f*Afi${*.

31. All other avermenB made in th" .o.ptrini *""" ,"n,ud ,n ,o,o.
Copies of all the relevant doculi
rheir authenticiry o,,,," rorl,ltifl: l::lff::;ff" .:,::::1the basis of those undisputed d
by the parties. 

ocuments and submissions rwritten) made

Jurisdiction of the authority

32.

E.

Complaint No. 578 o f ZOZZ *Z oiu
complaints

Page 12 ofZl



MHARERA
ffieunuennnl
The authority observes that it 

*---------------

jurisdiction to adjudicate the pre 

has territoriar as wer as r;;;;
rsent complaint for the reasons given below.

JJ. As per notification no. 7 /92/2017_1TCp dated t4.72.Zo77issued by Townand Country planning Department, the iurisdiction ofReal Estate RegulatoryAuthority, Gurugram shall be en
offices situated in Gurugram. In 

tire Gurugram District for all purpose with

sihrarp.t .,i+Lr_ .r 
present case, the proiect in question is

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

situated within the planning a rugram District Thereforg theauthority has complete terri
comprainr - - -"'-Won to deal with the present

E. Il Subiect matter i

Section 11(41(aJ of
responsible to the al

reproduced as h

and functions
regulations mode

ryme\.t for sale, or to
ofoll the e conveyance

be, to the
ollottees or

34.

::?,{* :,!': :.::;:": i{; 1i;i1 lii:, r, 
1,,, e or th e o b t is a, i ons

"x';"i,,:;,'l::;:,i;n":!:,"luiiixi:ii:::li:i::;

promoter shall be

Section 11[4J(a] is

35. So, in view of the provisior

complete jurisdictron ,o ou"nt 

of the Act quoted above' the authority has

obrisations uy,r,u p.o,o,ui.d;tff;:ffJ:,,,r,";ol:ffi;:f ,,:::"J
decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the comprainant at a raterstage.

comptaint No. s7B o riwziz ri*
LomplainB

Section 77(4)(t

Be responsible for d
under the provisions

Ye

Page 13 of21
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F. Findings on the obiections raised

F,I Objection regarding entiuement of refund on ground ofcomplainants being investors.

The respondent has taken a sta
not consumer, therefore, is not er 

that the complainant is an investor and

the complaint under section 31 

ntided to the protection ofthe Act and to file

that the preamble of the Aft ,r,ot 

*" ott' The respondent also submitted

inrard-. ^r -^-- _ 
ltes that the Act is enacted to protect the

36.

interest of consumer of the real
the respondent is correct in
interest of consumers of the
interpretation that prea

aims & objects of ena

be used to defeat th
pertinent to note

promoter if it con

r. The authority observes that
e Act is enacted to protect the
ctor. It is settled principle of

a statute and shtes main

time, preamble cannot

Furthermore, it is

mplaint against the

,,2 (d) "qltot:tee,, in ret

tr##.#r-trffi
37. ln view of above_mentioned definition of ,,allottee,, 

as well as all the termsand conditions of the apartment buyer,s agreement ***?:r"O:flfl

comptaint No. 578 o r zinii.ii
LOmplaints

by the respondent.
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Complaint No. 578 of 2022 &2 other
Complaints

promoter and complainant, it is crystal clear that the complainant is

allottee[sJ as the subiect unit was allotted to him by the promoter. The

concept ofinvestor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the definition
given under section 2 ofthe Ac! there will be ,,promoter,, and ,,allottee,, and

there cannot be a party having a status of "investor',. The Maharashtra Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated Z9.O:..Z0lg in appeal no.

0006000000010557 titled as M/s.Srush ti Sangam Developers pvL Ltd. Vs.

Sdntapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept of
investor is not defined or Act. Thus, the contention of
promoter that the allottee being not entitled to protection ofthis
Act also stands rejected.

F. II Obiection raised by rce maieure conditioni
38. It is contended on r that due to various

circumstances beyon p the construction of
the proiect, resulti ers passed by NGT

hon'ble Supreme cou way being NH-352W,

transferring the land acq D4 then handing over to

NHAI, re-routing ofhigh tensio through the land ofthe proiect,

impact on the project

and outbreak of covi

devoid of merit. The

region during the month of November is an annual feature and the

respondent should have taken the same into consideration before fixing the

due date. Secondly, the various orders passed by other authorities were not
all of a sudden. Thirdly, due to covid-19 there may be a delay but the same

has been set off by the govt. as well as authority while granting extension in
registration of the projects, the validity of which expired from March 2020

for a period of 6 months.

Page 15 of 21
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ffiHARERA
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complaint No. 578 of 2022 &2 othet
Complaints

The due date of possession in the present case as per clause 7.1 is
15.03.2025, So, any situation or circumstances which could have an effect on

the due date should have before fixing a due date. Moreover, the
circumstances detailed earlier did not arise at all and could have been taken

into account while completing the project and benefit of indefinite period in
this regard cannot be given to the respondent/builder.

Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant.G.

Relief sought by the compla lhe complainant has sought the
following relief(s):

i. Direct the respondent to unt paid by the complainant

with interest at the p om the date ofpayment.

40. On the basis of licens 013 issued by DTCP,

Haryana, a residentia of "Turning Point"

land admeasuringwas to be develop

18.80 acres situated project was later on

registered vide registra 01.7 with the authority.
After its launch by the res ts in the same were allotted

:,:,'J"".:",:"5ff ffi :.iilil::;":
or po-ssession of tr:,@uftl$&ipp$\r1"r'a,ry of registration
certificate being 15.03.2025 but after expiiy bf rirbie than 4 years from the
bookin& there is no physical work progress at t}Ie site except for some

digging work. Even the promoter failed to file quarterly progress reports
giving the status of proiect required under section 11 of Act, 2016. So,

keeping in view all these facts, some of the allottees of that project
approached the authority by way of complaint bearing no, 773 of202l and
27 others tltled as Ashlsh Kumar Aggarwal vs Vatika Ltd, seeking refund
ofthe paid-up amountbesides compensation bytaking a pleathat th€ proiect
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has been abandoned and there is no progress of the proiect at the site. The
version of respondent/builder in those complaints was otherwise and who
took a plea that the compraints being pre-mature were not maintainable.
Secondly, the project had not been abandoned and there was delay in
completion of the same due to the reasons beyond its control. Thirdl, the
allotment was made under subvention scheme and the respondent/builder
had been paying pre-EMI interest as committed.

4L. During the proceedings held on 12 022, in those cases, the authority
observed & directed as under:

a. Interim RERA panchkula issued certificate for the above proiecr beinp
EP-lllprescribed in the Harvana Rer'i

developed byM/s Vatika Limi

on 15.09.2017 valid u
e registration no. 213 of2017

lapse ofmore than 4
theActibid. But in spite of

of complainant th
was alleged by the counsel

digging work and
s at site except for some

being fiied by the
arterly progress report is

section 11 ofthe rogress required under
b. The license no.91 of 26.10.2017 and the sameis not yet

license. It becomes am
discharge of its obl
Act 2016 butat the same ti
and Regulation of Ur

c. The authority di
ls ofbank account alongwith the statements

ese promoters.
f and keeping in view the above

promoter's M/S Vi
of the Ac! directs the

project namely,,Turning point',. accounts ofthe above

" :::1",:.*,*^t:l}^r_ari directed to freeze rhe accounts associated with the above-
fljl'l?::'":::::::T'^ i:-""i!* t" -;.; ;; ;;;;;ffi;ffiilTTffi H:ifrom the accounts till further order.

Estate (Regulation and

d. In order to safegua
facts, the authority

o
p(

ln
str

42. It was also observed that work at the site was standstill for many years. So,
the authority decided to appoint Shr. Ramesh Kumar DSp [Retd.J as an
enquiry officer to enquire into the affairs of the promoter regarding the
proiect It was also directed that the enquiry officer would report about the
compliance of the obligations by the promoter regarding the proiect and

Page t7 of 2t
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more specifically having regard to 700/o of the total amount .ol"Iuaiori
the allottees of the project minus the proportionate land cost and

authority. The company secretary and the chief financial officer as well as
the officer responsible for day+o-dai,,. irs of the pro.iect were also directed

construction cost whether deposited in the separate REM account as per
the requirements of the Act of 2016 and Rules 2017. He was further directed
to submit a report on the above_

to th e pro m oter to,r"ru 
"u, 

iuTru"'l,ff : :::::*T::ffi11 1"ffi
documents required for enquiry to the Enquiry officer in the office of the

to appear before the enquiry o were further directed to bring
along with them the record tus ofthe project.

43. In pursuance to above_ d by the authority and
conveyed to the bmitted a report on
18.10.2022. It is evi rt that there was no
construction of the p ork and pucca Iabour

as steel, dusl other
quarters built at the

material and a diesel set submitted that despite

to L8.70.2022 to Mr.
issuance of a number of noti .08.2022

to ioin the enquiry and

Complaint No. S78 o t2022 &2 other
Complaints

, the enquiry offi

$oqity. Thus, it shows that

ilVtr tr," 
"nqui.y 

om.".,
the promoter failed to place on record the requisite information as directed
vide its order dated !2.08.2022. So, its shows that the project has been
abandoned by the promoter. Even a letter dated 30.09.2022 fired by the
promoter containing a proposal for de-registration of the project ,,Turning
Point" and settlement with the existing allottees therein has been received
by the authority and wherein following prayer has been made by it:

i. Allow the present proposal/application

Page 18 of21
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,, 
l::f:,1::":^:,1: ::*l:::l,n" o.:ie-ct "turnins point,, registered videregistration cerrific"t" u"".irg ro. iii"rioii'i.,"i'ir.,ii.ji?r'.

complaint No. 578 of 2022 &2 othet
Complaints

44. Thus, in view of the proposal given the promoter to the authority on
30.09.2022 and corroborated ort of enquiry officer dated
18.10.2022, it was observed that namely "Turning point,, was not
being developed and had b promoter. Even he applied
for de-registration of

dated 15.09.2017 and

ficate no. 213 of 2077

ent with the allottees
in the project by wa onies paid by them.
So, in view of the submitting proposal
with authority on 30. Enquiry Officer, it was
observed that the proiect us, the allottees in those
cases were held entitled to amount paid by them to the
promoter against th bed under section
18(1)(b) of the Act, 2

interest at the prescri
paid-up amount with

ent till the date of

iii. Allow the proposal for seftlemrapplication ent ofallottees proposed in the present

iv. To pass an order to club all the pending complaints/claims with
:::!:.: . the project ,,turning roint,, befoie tfr"ia_ ir"ffiiw"i, ,r,"present matter and to decide the same in tf,u ,*n". ,r-rtf," fA,Authority will approve under the pres";i;;;p;;. "-""'' "" ""

v. To pass any other relief in the favour ofthe applicant company in theinterest of.iustice,

actual realization within the timeline as prescribed under rule 16 of the
Rules, 2017. A reference to section 1g[1J@) ofthe Act is necessary providing
as under:

:8; ̂  lf :!: !::m? k: fo ib to co.mptete or is unabte to sive possession
oI-an oportment, plot or building,

(a ) ........,.....................
(b) d.ue to d iscontinu*"" r1 i i, ;;;;;';;' ;;; ;;;;;;';;;; ;;; ;; ; ;;;;;; r,
oLs.uspen_ston or revocotion ofthe registrotion unrter this Act orjirany otner reoson,

a proposal for

Page 19 of21
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Payments against the allotted u

took a plea that the project is

against the facts on record. So

up amount given by the

prescribed rate ofin
seeking compensatio

section 71 of the Act

!,:,t!::l!:.-111il" on dem.and to the a ottees, in cqse the auottee

Y:: : :.::::lli:y !l'^ tn".p'op"t, ii ti i, i iui,;;; ;'Z ;; :;tr"i
i,^::;q:X::::,^y:"t,,ntn"i^oi,ti,iii'"ail,i,,i,#iliililt,!.1i:l:!:*tptot,buitdine,rrr;;;";;-;;;i".";',";',;i:i;:;'J,

li"!:y:'-:,1.!" o,"u,i o ii_i n *ii t" ii rj ; ;; ;;; ;' ;;;: ;:;:,,;,:;in the manner as provided under thisAct
45. It is proved from the facts detailed above and not rebutted by the developer

that the project has already been abandoned and there is no progress at the
spot. The developer used the monies of the allottee for a number of years
without initiating any work at the project site and continued to receive

46. However, while pal
allottee raised loans

while filing reply, the developer

t which is otherwise false and

on besides refund of the paid_

oper with interest at the

e complaint separately

having powers under

e allotted units, the

namely "lndia Bulls

7 2,00,000 / - and 63,00,000/-
Housing Finance Limited,,

sdLr r especuvely under the subvention facilities in March 2018 and the
same were to be operative till 30.09.2021 w.e.f 31.03.2018 to 30.09.2021.
rhough' whire nri* @lr'fQtlG{AAMn Rn*.i,r in,tit,tion
has not been added as a respondent trii, ,1", oijo.uments placed on the
file in this regard and while refunding the amount deposited by the allottee
who has raised loans against the allotted units, the promoter shall clear such
ofthe loan amounts upto date with that financial institution and the balance
amount shall be paid to the allottee within a period of90 days from the date
oforder.

H. Directions ofthe authority

re the adiudicating o

Page 20 of 2l
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Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following
directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations
cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under
section 34(0:

i. The respondent-builder is directed to refund the paid_up amount
received from the allottee deposited by him against the allotted unit
along with interest at the prescribed rate of 10.70% per annum from the
date of each payment till the of actual realization within the
timelines as prescribed und Rules,2017.

ii. While paying against the all e allottee raised loan from the
financial institution paid back to it. So, while
refunding the amo ised loans against the
allotted unit, the

up to date with th
of the loan amount

ce amount be paid to
the allottee within

47. This decision shall mu

this order.
mentioned in para 3 of

49. Files be consigned to registry.

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority

13.04.2023

Ul - -q---->
YiiayKrfrarGoyat

Member
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